We are proud to announce this summer’s version of the program. The event will take place from 8-14
August 2010.
The program is for university students, teachers and others interested in learning how to debate as
well as how to promote debate. The goal is to promote dialogue, debate and civil society values. A
wide range of issues will be debated during the program. An intensive debate training program will
culminate in a tournament at the conclusion of the event. The format will be WUDC/BP debate in
English, though some events will be in other languages.
Those attending the camp will assemble in Belgrade and take a charter bus to the site of the program,
http://www.dobrodolac.com/wellnes_spa.html . There will be three meals a day, intensive debater
instruction and social events in the popular Serb tradition. 6 nights.
Instruction will be provided by an experienced group of debate trainers, including (more will be added):
k Maja Cimerman, Ljubljana, #2 ESL debater at WUDC 2010.
k Marko Cirovic, program organizer, quarterfinalist ESL WUDC 2010.
k Filip Dobranic, Ljubljana, #1 EFL debater at WUDC 2010.
k Will Jones, Oxford, UK, Champion WUDC 2009.
k Anna Kerr, Ljublana, WSDC 2006 world champion.
k Rhydian Morgan, Stylus Communications UK, international debate superstar.
k Manos Moschopoulos, ACG Greece, #1 ESL debater at WUDC 2010.
k Bojana Skrt, Ljubljana, coach of WUDC top EFL speaker and #2 ESL speaker.
k Alfred Snider, Vermont USA, training in Serbia since 1996.
k Milan Vignjevic, Serbia, program organizer, quarterfinalist ESL WUDC 2010.
k MORE TO COME!
The fee will be 130 Euros. Contact Milan at matuljak@gmail.com
This program is sponsored by the Organization for Security & Cooperation in Europe, the US
Embassy Belgrade, Open Communication Serbia and the World Debate Institute at the University of
Vermont.

DEBATE + FUN + FELLOWSHIP = SERBIA

